
PLEASE READ BEFORE FOLLOWING THROUGH WITH SUBSCRIPTION.  

An active PayPal  account is  required to partake in  any Payment Plan option.  

There can only be 1 person subscr ibed to a recurr ing payment plan for each beat .  Example:  if  "Artist  1" is  

subscribed to "Beat 1", nobody else wil l  be able to subscribe to that same instrumental unless "Artist  1" 

vacates their subscript ion.  

If  a subscriber is terminated (departs without notice)  or voluntarily ends their recurring payments, the 

chance for somebody else to subscribe to that same plan will  be open as a new payment plan (Start ing 

over from $0).  

Whether you voluntari ly end your subscript ion or vacate without notice, you WILL NOT  be refunded any 

previous payments. You will  receive a digital download of the mp3, premium and/or "Track Out” ,  nothing 

can be tracked on what you did or did not download, therefore ALL PAYMENTS ARE FINAL .  By deciding to 

follow through and make your f irst payment to any choice of subscript ion, you are stating you have re ad 

your rights and agree to all  terms.  

While you are making payments on a subscription  (instrumental)  that same beat will  continue to be 

available for purchase on basic leasing terms (Non-Exclusive,  Premium and Track O ut leases) to others.  

However, the EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS option wil l  be removed from the public so that there are no interruptions 

where somebody attempts to purchase the EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS to the same beat you are making payments 

on. 

You have the optio n to cancel/unsubscribe  at any t ime with no extra fees  or questions although no prior 

payments wil l  be refunded;  ALL PAYMENTS ARE FINAL.  I f  you do decide to cancel your subscript ion 

early you WILL NOT  gain ful l  exclusive r ights to the instrumental,  instead  you will  be granted the same 

rights as the TRACK OUT lease.  

Any payment plan available  on this site does NOT affect your credit  or name  and is s imply an online 

transaction between a buyer and seller  which grants you the r ight to opt out at  any time with no 

penalties.   

If  you are required to make a payment on a certain day and fail  to do so, you will  have 7 days from that 

day to CONTACT ABEL BEATS to inform us about receiving a *grace period. If  you fail  to contact Abel  Beats  

within the 7 grace days and both (buyer & seller) have come to an agreement , your subscription will  be 

terminated and wil l  be avai lable for new subscribers.  

If  you end your subscript ion and later decide to resume payments, you may do so with a few exceptions.  

You must not have vacated the  prior subscript ion without CONTACTING ABEL BEATS in the 7 days from 

your missed payment date (detai ls  l isted in the paragraph above). The subscription you would l ike to 

continue must st il l  be avai lable (somebody else not making payments).  Also the producer/sell er  (Abel 

Beats) and you, the buyer, would have to come to an agreement on the new/updated terms, such as a 

deadline and consequences if  you decide to vacate again.   

Once you have successful ly paid all  required payments towards your subscrip tion, you will  you be granted 

the FULL EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS  to that instrumental.  The instrumental wil l  then be taken down from al l “Abel 

Beats” associated sites. The seller (Abel Beats) & buyer (You) CANNOT  resell the instrumental.   

ALL PRODUCER CREDITS MUST BE GIVEN TO “Abel Beats”.  

If  you plan to register your music with a PRO (Performing Rights Organization),  you are required to  

include Abel Beats as an “Original  Publ isher”  for the producer of the original composit ion.  

Abel Beats is assigned with ASCAP Publishing under the entity: 

Abelgotbeats Publishing | IPI Number: 808957004 
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